My Dream House
by Ryan – Year 5
I am going to write a story to tell you all about my dream
house.
My dream house would have three floors (not including the loft
conversion), the first floor would have four rooms, the second
floor would have five rooms, and the third six. My dream
house would be detached.
In my dream house there would be three bathrooms, one
kitchen, six bedrooms, six en-suites, a games room, two dining
rooms and one massive living room.
I would like to have three bathrooms so there would be one on
each floor. There would be only one kitchen because I don’t do
much cooking. Six bedrooms would be good so I could have lots
of people round my house and each bedroom will have an ensuite. A games room is essential so that I would have
somewhere to chill out. Two dining rooms would be needed, one
for me and my Dad to eat in when a football match is on, and
another for everybody else! A massive living room would be
included so that the whole family could sit down and watch
some TV altogether.
In my garden there would be a swimming pool, two tennis
courts, a trampoline, a small football pitch and a basketball
hoop and two acres of land.
I would have a swimming pool so that on hot days the whole
family could have a dip in the pool. There would be two tennis
courts because my sister and I like playing tennis. A
trampoline would be nice because I’ve always wanted one, and a
small football pitch so my Dad and I could play football. A
basketball hoop would be an idea too because I enjoy playing
basketball. The two acres of land would be so that I could run
around and do some sports. Also on the two acres of land I

could get a shed for my Dad and some space for flowers for my
Mum.
The games room would have chargers for all the gadgets, three
gaming chairs, a plasma screen TV, a snooker table and a
football table. I would have chargers for all the gadgets in the
gaming room so that when I am playing on my game I won’t lose
any battery power. Three gaming chairs would be available so
that my friends and me could all play in comfort. A TV would
be there so that I could plug my consoles in and play. I would
have a football table, a snooker table, a table tennis table and
an air hockey table so that if you didn’t want to play on a
gadget you could play something else and all of these games I
really enjoy.
The games room would have black wallpaper and the floor would
be very dim. The games room would have black wallpaper and
floor to make it dark and the main lights would be very dim. All
the games, chairs, table, gadgets and TV would all light up to
give the room some light.
The living room would be the second biggest room. It would
have comfy leather chairs and only the best cushions. It would
have a big TV for watching the football and it would have a
Sky+ HD box, ESPN and Sky 3D! It would have white walls and
a wood floor.
My bedroom would be the biggest room. It would have red
walls and a white carpet. It would also have a king sized bed
which would have a built in TV and a big cabinet to hold all my
collectables. It would have a beanbag area to relax in, a safe
to hold all my valuables, a walk-in wardrobe and shelves to hold
my Lego models.
My bedroom would be the biggest because the house would be
mine and I like having a big room. It would have a king sized
bed for me to sleep in, and only me. It would have a built in TV
so that when I wake up I can watch TV in bed. My room would

have a beanbag area to sit down and relax. The most important
rooms in my house would be my games room and the living room.
If I could have a games room in my house it would be really
nice so that there would be one room just for gaming. I would
be so excited and thankful if I could have a gaming room.

